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Abstract
Recently social networking sites are rapidly increasing. These sites are playing very important role in the current world. They are
used for different purposes ranging from daily commu nication to business networking. This piece of work aims to propose online
buddy network titled “Afghan friends community”. It is a Social networking site which enables a user to exchange the informat ion in
form of the scraps and massages, over a network; a person will be able to make his account, which is necessary to exchange the
information. In this site you will see all new features o f social networking sites, profile creation, sending and receiving s craps, seeing
others profile, if they have profile visibility „on‟.
By this website everyone can easily send or receive messages and interact with those who are listed in their friends list. But, t he most
important point is that for using online buddy network services you must have an internet or intranet connection and a registered ID
getting which is very easy.

Index Terms: Online social networking,Interconnection, Content exchange, User level trust.
--------------------------------------------------------------------- *** -----------------------------------------------------------------------I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, everyone busy in their work schedules or
any other activities and because of that they don’t have some
extra t ime to go outside and meet someone. In this h igh -tech
world we have lot of ways to commun icate with or interact
with the people who are geographically or physically
separated with us. The use of social networking site leads to
instant online co mmunity in wh ich people co mmunicate
rapidly and conveniently with each other.
Organizations which are having many departments in the
fields like banking, government offices people face lot of
problem in order to comp lete their wo rk, why because existing
system use manual process where user will submit application
to one department and it will be transferred to other
department and this will go on which is a time taking process,
In this process there are more chances of losing data.This
leads to the inconsistency of informat ion. So we need a system
which is both quick and accurate.
And, by analysing these problems I tried to solve it by
developing the website i.e. online buddy network t itled
“Afghan Friends Commun ity”. This web site provides you all
the required and necessary features that are needed in social
networking sites or chatting and sending or receiving scraps
even when you are “offline!” By this website everyone can
easily send or receive messages and interact with those who
are listed in their friends list.
Online buddy network provides a social co mmunity for people
interested in a particular subject or interest together. Members of
online buddy network create their own online profile with data,
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pictures, and any other information. They co mmunicate with each
other by sending and receiving scraps and messages.
This social networking website can run any network either on
“intranet” or “internet”. The scope of online buddy network is to
handle all messages and friend lists. This social networking
website “Online buddy network” describes a proper creation of
profile, deletion of profile, adding your friends in your profile list,
safety and security of any user’s profile is more h ighlighted in our
project. This applicat ion is cheaper and useful for small to
med iu m sized organization. It is very beneficial fo r the banks.it
can also be used in a company or campus for commun ication
between departments which will be cost effective and secured as
an alternative for a web based application.

II. COMPARISON WITH EARLIER SYSTEM
Traditional e-mailing system is no longer faster than the
required scenario. Moreover accessing all your buddies at the
same time through the e-mail is difficult. Many websites
provides this facility but accessing them through only their
email ID is tireso me.
The present mailing systems cause you to misplace or lose
messages and not have a reliable way to share knowledge
generated through e-mail conversation. Social networking
websites or SNS can overco me these problems. SNS is
expected to make our modem social life more convenient,
efficient and inexpensive. Online buddy network titled
“Afghan friends co mmunity” is also a social networking
website that can be used by any simple indiv idual in its daily
life for managing its buddy relationships. Anyone can find it
simp le to use and provides essential features wh ich they might
use regularly. Th is application provides messaging facility
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with the convenience of tracing a conversation taking p lace
among many conversations.
This application needs no internet connection so it would be
useful for any small to med iu m sized organization free of cost
and it will fulfil the requirements to conduct sending and
receiving scraps and messages in elaborate manner also this
site is an attempt to remove the existing flaws in the manual
system with less effort.
The user needs not to be familiar with the site “Online buddy
network” he needed not to be trained to use this website. The
user may be man, wo man, friend, boyfriend, girlfriend,
brother, sister, teacher, student or anyone else. Everyone can
use this site. There is no legal age for using this site.
This software will require maintaining the records of the
numbers users. This will also reduce the time required to
retrieve the details of a particular user and generate reports for
the same. Conclusively this software will provide fo llo wing
benefits to its users:
 Make in formation ret rieval quicker and easier.
 Saves time and energy in locating the details of the
users.
 Make report generations easier and faster.
 Protect the information fro m unauthorized users by
user names and passwords.

III. MOTIVATION
Online buddy network is a valuable and convenient resource to
keep in contact with others. This application is cheaper and useful
for small to mediu m sized organization.
Motivations for using
online buddy network fell into the following categories:











Staying in touch with current friends
Staying in touch with family members
Connecting with old friends you have lost touch with
Connecting wither others with shared hobbies or interests
Making new friends
Reading co mments by celebrities, athletes or polit icians
Finding potential ro mantic or dating partners
Keep in contact with coworkers
Co mmunicat ing with followers
Accessing informat ion

IV. OBJECTIVE
The objective of online buddy network “Afghan Friends
Co mmunity” is to provide a messaging application which
provides following facilities:
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Holds messages of all buddies at one place.
Manages conversation by keeping record of previous
and latest messages of individual buddy.
Manages user profiles.
Manages friend list and contact list.

V. STUDY OF THE SYSTEM
In the flexib ility of the uses the interface has been developed a
graphics concept in mind, associated through a browser
interface.In the main page any end user is allo wed to register
with the system, User can simp ly fill the specified form wh ich
after validation allows the user to register with the “Online
buddy network” because he got a unique user address and all
informat ion it will store in database. After reg istration a user
can Login, it acts as a gateway Interface wh ich will g ive the
credentials will allow or d isallo w the user. After that user can
use Send Scrap and Compose Message Operations, he can see
personal information, user can updating his password and other
informat ion, user also can retrieve password, and can access to
any operation he wants to do.
1. When you navigate the website there are three options, these
are:
a) Exit ing user login
b) Creat ing a new account for new user
c) Recovery password , in case if you forgot your
password
2. A fter login you can see the basic profile details and scraps
and also there are various options are available, these are:
d) Ed it profile : - Th is module allows you for ed iting
your profile details.
e) Send Scrap: - It allows you for sending the scrap to
your friends.
f) Add Friends: It allo ws you for sending a friends
request.
g) Co mpose Message: - If you want to send a private
message then you can use this module.
h) Inbox: - It allows you for reading all the private
messages.
i) View Full Profile: It allows you for showing the
complete pro file details as well as you can edit the
complete profile details.
3. For security I use different kind of Session based
authentication.
4. I also used the session timeout mechanism, means if the
user is idol after login for mo re than 10 minutes; the session
will automat ically time out.
5. You can also know total number of registered users and the
hit counter.

VI. CONCLUSION
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This Online buddy network was developed for an intranet
project, and would be useful for any small to med iu m sized
organization that use a Windows NT Server, or Networked
Windows 95 solution running the personal web server. This
application could also be used as a community based website, as
to allow members only to send scraps and messages to each other.
This application is cheaper and useful and it is internet
independent, cost effective, safe and secured. This application
needs no internet connection so it would be useful fo r any small to
med iu m sized organization free of cost and it will fulfill the
requirements to conduct sending and receiving scraps and
messages in elaborate manner also this site is an attempt to
remove the existing flaws in the manual system with less effort.
This web site provides you all the required and necessary
features that are needed in social networking sites like sending
or receiv ing scraps even when you are “offline!” By this
website everyone can easily send or receive messages and
interact with those who are listed in their friends list.
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